
Conservation Partners of America 

May 21st Meeting Minutes 

 

Members present: Dave Sell, Heidi Grams-Anderson, Mike Kramer, Bob Reid, Al Gruenhagen, Dan Kranz, 

Kipp & Lindsey Trebesch, Scott and Wendy Scheidt 

 

Secretary Report Approved by Kipp, 2nd by Bob Reid. Approved by all 

 

Treasurers Report: 

MFWA: $35,563.08 

Central Sibley: $21,473.09 

Green Isle: $3,856.08 

CMNSA: $1,361.18 

Grant: $59,802.02 

Main: $38,528.92 

Total: $160,584.37 

Approved by Kipp and by Lindsey Approved by all 

 

Remodel to Green Isle Sportsman Club has $2,535.49 left to use. Plan to get the floor redone yet. 

 

Trailer: Locks have been purchased. Kipp will be putting them on and will send out to all presidents. 

 

Gaylord: Profit of $10,500 they have a couple of bills left to pay yet. Had 155 in attendance. 

 

Green Isle: Profit should be over $20,000. Sold 290 tickets, only 5 pieces of meat left. Need to raise 

prices on beverages and separate salad from meal on plate. Talk to cater about this. 

 

CPA Trailer is back from South Dakota. Its located at Ryan Wroges house right now. 

 

Discussion about getting a bigger container or depends on price a 2nd one. This way we can store the 

trailers inside instead of keeping them outside. Looking at getting a 40 ft container and trading in 

current container. Green Isle chapter paid for the original unit. Suggestion to get unit w/doors on both 

ends. Kipp will check into it and send out a group text once he gets information. Motion made by Kipp, 

2nd by Lindsey. 

 

Projects: 

MN Valley Trust – Mudd /Tiger Lake, Perbix later this fall, Hyland/Krueger through DNR – Mike will get in 

touch w/Dave when they need money. Pheasants Forever – They would let Kipp know if they need more 

or not. 

 

Once we get container figured out we will get the storage unit emptied out. 

 



Time on the Water Chris would like to meet with everyone who will be going on the trip. Plan to meet at 

the GI Sportsman Club at 7pm. 

 

Accountant: Kipp had talked to his accountant and they would be willing to take over the CPA Account. 

 

Printer: Green Isle and Central MN Sportsman Alliance chapter will be looking at getting a printer that 

can handle printing out everything for their events: Tickets, Invites, Posters and such. Scott will continue 

to check into pricing and will send out a group text with options. Kipp made the motion to get Printer 

and Computer for Corporate use for all chapters to help with the costs of printing. 2nd by Lindsey. Scott 

and Wendy will check into pricing and send out a group text once they get more information. 

 

Tumblers: We need to look at getting some of the Tumblers for the games updated. Each chapter is 

short on them each ear. CMNSA has a stainless steel one that they use. Suggestion was made to get 

more of them made up. Mike Kramer will be checking to see about getting some done where he works 

and will get us an estimate. His work might be willing to donate one. 

 

Next meeting: Sunday August 20th 6pm 

Motion made to adjourn by Kipp and 2nd by Heidi 

Approved by all 

 

Submitted by Wendy Scheidt, Secretary 


